Manoir Normand
Region: Normandy Sleeps: 14 - 18

Overview
Manoir Normand is the perfect coming together of beauty, history, French
elegance and exceptional taste.
Right in the heart of the historical Bayeux, and set in a substantial, enclosed
and quiet garden, guests are only a 5-minute stroll away from renowned
restaurants, excellent shops, a museum, the towns medieval cathedral and
Queen Mathilde’s UNESCO classified Bayeux Tapestry. Other famous sites
and towns are also within easy reach from here and plenty of activities are on
offer, such as cooking courses, tours of landing beaches and Calvados cellars,
sand yachting and cycling.
The beautiful and impressive 18th-century manoir has been lovingly restored
with impeccable taste and elegance, celebrating French style and charm
alongside modern creature comforts. It can accommodate 14 guests in its 7 ensuite bedrooms or suites, kitchen, dining-room and its four different sitting
rooms spread across its 360 square metres over three floors. For relaxation
and pampering, there is a wellness room with hot tub and sauna.
For larger parties, additional accommodation is available for up to four further
guests in the separate, ancient cart barn, which has been beautifully converted
to offer spacious, mainly open-plan living and two en-suite bedrooms. Original
features such as high ceilings, exposed wooden beams and wooden vaults
create a warm and authentic retreat.
In addition many hotel style services are on offer for guests, such as maid
service, chauffeur, breakfast and private chef service by a famous local chef.
The real Normandy will delight guests at Manoir Normand, with its hospitality,
gastronomy, history and beauty, whilst they are pampered in high quality
accommodation in the heart of a historic, UNESCO classified jewel.
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Facilities
Chateaux & Castles • Great Value • Heritage Collection • Ideal for Kids •
Ideal for Teens • Wi-Fi/Internet • Hot Tub • Walk to Village • Walk to
Restaurant • <1hr to Airport • BBQ • All Bedrooms En-Suite • Cable TV •
Sauna/Steam • Wine Cellar • Indoor Games • Pool/Snooker • Home
Cinema • DVD • Working Fireplace • Heating • Cot(s) • High Chair(s) •
Fenced Grounds • Watersports • Canoeing/Kayaking • Wine Tasting •
Golf Nearby • Cycling • Horse Riding • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities •
Tourist Towns & Villages • Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
1) Manoir + Cart Barn: 18 guests/9 bedrooms/9 bathrooms
2) Manoir Only : 14 guests/7 bedrooms/7 bathrooms
Manoir Interior (360m²)
Ground Floor
- Open-plan kitchen/dining area for up to 14 guests
- Well equipped kitchen area (oven, hob, dishwasher, microwave, fridge,
freezer, coffee machine and air-conditioned wine cellar)
- Living room
- TV room
- Billiards room
- Library
- Laundry room with washing machine, tumble dryer, iron and ironing board
- Guest WC
First Floor
- One double suite with queen size bed, flat-screen TV and own bathroom
- One double suite with queen size bed, flat-screen TV and own shower room
- Three double rooms each with queen size bed, flat-screen TV and own
shower room
Second Floor
- Two twin rooms each with single beds, flat-screen TV and own shower room
Cart Barn Interior (180m²)
Note: available for rental only to the same party, as additional accommodation
to the Manoir
Ground Floor
- Kitchen with oven, hob, microwave, fridge, freezer, coffee machine,
dishwasher, washing machine and access to terrace
- Dining room with table for 4 people
First Floor
- Lounge with TV, sofa, two armchairs and conference facilities
- Two double rooms each with queen size bed, flat-screen TV and own
bathroom/shower room
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Outside Grounds
- Enclosed gardens
- Courtyard area
- Outdoor dining area
- Barbecue
- Children's play area
- Car parking for up to six cars in the courtyard (additional on-street parking is
also available)
Facilities
- Wi-Fi
- Heating
- Working fireplace
- Fans
- Flat-screen TV
- DVD player
- I-pod docking station
- Home cinema
- Wine cellar
- Hot tub
- Sauna
- Bath robes and slippers
- Hairdryers
- L'Occitaine toiletries (soap and shampoo)
- Pool table
- Swing
- Board games
- Bikes for rent
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Location & Local Information
Manoir Normand is in the heart of Bayeux, just five minutes stroll from the
local bakery, green-grocers and butchers and ten minutes from the town's
famous restaurant, which also offers delivery to the Manoir. The historic town
is well known for the UNESCO classified Bayeux Tapestry, depicting the
Norman’s conquest of England and the medieval cathedral is also just a short
walk away. It is a beautiful town with many renowned restaurants, historical
buildings and interesting museums about this fascinating part of Normandy.
The town is also a great base for exploring the D-Day Landing beaches which
are just a short drive away. Arromanches (12km) and Omaha (24km) are
examples of two beaches of historical importance as well as the batteries and
cliffs of Longues-sur-Mer (12km) just north of Bayeux. Private guided tours of
this area can be arranged for guests.
This part of Normandy has so many activities on offer. Sand yachting is very
popular on the coast with centres in Asnelles (13km) and Omaha (24km), plus
there are other watersports such as kayaking, diving, sailing and stand-up
paddling nearby. Further inland you will find horse-riding and cycling, including
a centre that will hire out electric bikes and offer guided tours of the area.
Alternatively, if you are looking for a slower pace then be sure to visit one of
the fine Calvados cellars and learn how the drink is made.
If you have more time on your hands then there is so much in Normandy to
discover. Head inland to beautiful towns and timeless villages, explore the
regions gastronomic delights or head to the coast whether it is the local wide
sandy beaches or the rugged cliffs a little further away. Highlights of the area
include one of France's oldest University cities, Caen (30km), the seaside
town of Deauville (78km) from the 'la belle époque' era and the stunning
granite island of Mont St Michel (90km).

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Caen-Carpiquet/Paris Charles de Gaulle
(25km-25mins/290km-2h 50mins)

Nearest Ferry Port

Caen-Ouistreham
(43km-36mins)

Nearest Town/City

Bayeux
(5 mins walk )

Nearest Train Station

Bayeaux Gare SNCF
(1.2km-15mins walk-2mins drive)
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Nearest Restaurant

Bayeaux
(500m-5mins walk )

Nearest Beach

Arromanches-les-Bains
(11km-16mins)

Nearest Bar/Pub
(0.8km-10mins walk)
Nearest Supermarket

Leclerc
(1.5Km-18mins walk-3 mins drive )

Nearest Golf

Golf d'Omaha Beach
(11km-15mins)

Nearest Tennis

Bayeaux
(1.2km-15mins walk-2mins drive)
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What Oliver loves…

What you should know…

Stay in refined and elegant accommodation in a large garden right in the heart
of ancient Bayeux

The beautifully converted cart barn is available for rental only to the same party, as additional accommodation to the Manoir

Stroll to famous restaurants and historic sites
The four different sitting rooms are delightful and perfect for spending time
together - enjoy the pool table, home cinema or playing board games
Despite having wonderful restaurants within walking distance renowned chefs
from the local area are available for private catering
Book a masterclass at the local famous restaurant, or a Calvados cellar tour,
or any of the other wonderful activities on offer
All guests receive a complimentary bottle of good quality, locally produced
Calvados
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 paid by bank transfer to the owner at least one month before arrival and refunded approximately two weeks after departure, subject to inspection.
- Arrival time: 6.00 p.m.
- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.
- Energy costs included?: Yes.
- Linen & towels included?: Yes, including bathrobes and slippers for the 'wellness room'.
- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.
- Heating costs included?: Yes.
- Changeover day: Any day of the week.
- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes.
- Smoking Allowed?: No.
- Minimum stay: 3 nights. All other durations on request.
- Other Ts and Cs: Small weddings for up to 30 guests are welcome. Stag/hen parties and other celebrations are not allowed.
- Other Ts and Cs: The Cart Barn is available for rental only to the same party, as additional accommodation to the Manoir.
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